a monthly newsletter SPRING 2020

With so much happening in our lives, communities, state and global environment, this newsletter is brief. Our purpose: know
that we've been maintaining our focus on keeping momentum on pre-k expansion for the coming school year and beyond.
Therefore, this newsletter looks forward with good news - something we all can use NOW!
For the third consecutive year, the proposed state budget contained excellent news for NJ's pre-K. Governor Murphy's
FY2021 budget supports pre-k in nearly 180 districts - with funding for about 30 new ones. Thanks, Governor
Murphy! READ some of the news coverage for the Annual Budget Address delivered on February 25.
In case you missed it, the NJ Legislature stood and applauded pre-k expansion on February 25! This happened during
the Annual Budget Address - but it was (and is) good enough to repeat and smile again. WATCH
Beginning on March 10, Pre-K Our Way provided detailed testimony in support of continued pre-k expansion. The opening
words: Congratulations! New Jersey is close to achieving statewide pre-k expansion: the first major education
reform and improvement in decades. READ MORE
Pre-K Our Way's newest ad with targeted communication begins this week and will run for several weeks. This first
ad wave is direct: Thanks, Governor Murphy - let's keep the momentum! HERE'S THE AD
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In the past three years, there's been much progress. Pre-k expansion was established as a state priority, and
funding accelerated in the first two budgets of the Murphy Administration. Let's keep the momentum - fund pre-k
expansion now!
Stay safe.

Follow us at Facebook.com/PreKOurWay
Follow us on Twitter at @PreKOurWay
Get involved at prekourway.org

Have questions? Contact us at info@prekourway.org
Tel. 609.246.0034 EXT. 2 Toll Free: 844.335.PREK (7735)
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